

DONSIDE COMMUNITY COUNCIL
GENERAL MEETING,  14th SEPT 2010,  ALFORD ACADEMY

Present -  John Lewis, Margaret Henderson, Bill Keir. Wullie Reid, Ed Mathers, Dorothy Anderson, Flora Caron, Bob Barr, Yvonne Buckingham, John Alexander, Miff Tuck, Roddy Kennedy, Ian Law.
In Attendance - Clr Stroud, Clr Bruce, Clr Ross, PC May and 3 reps from Kirkwood Homes and 3 members of the public.
Apologies - Ros Downes, Natalie Hutcheson, Alford CEC, Moira Milne, Clr Ingleby.

John welcomed everyone to meeting and welcomed Kirkwood Homes reps to the meeting and PC May to the meeting.  Kirkwood Homes are here to give us details of their amended plans for Wellheads.

Approval of Minutes - Flora approved and John Alexander approved the Minutes of the last meeting.

John handed over to Alan Rae, Kirkwood Homes.  Plans were on the table for members to look at and he explained the changes they have made to their last plans for Wellheads.  

He began by answering questions about Phase 1 development. 
Ÿ	 The landscaping is outstanding - flower beds - 4000 plants ready to go in Oct/Nov - take 4wks to do.  Maintain all the areas for a year and then hand over to Council.
Ÿ	Castle Road/A94 junction - work to upgrade held up due to the weather - the kerbs are to be lowered to try and eradicate the problem.  White lines realigned and road works within the site. 
Ÿ	Church Car Park - been offered to the Church for £1.  Church still to get back on this
Ÿ	Drainage,  surface water - remedial scheme to do this - look at outlets - Stewart Way flooding - general flooding in Alford. Retention pond has been checked and system is how it should be
Ÿ	Sand on Coreen Road will be tidied up.  Some of trees planted look dead
Ÿ	No play areas in Phase 1 development - go back and look if this is feasible.
CC thoughts taken on board - important outlet been change in the last couple of weeks.
Discussions went on about the road layout.  Clr Ross will speak to the Roads Dept and discuss with Kirkwood Homes.
New plans - given more employment land smaller and fewer houses.  Explained the plans to members - mixed solution to site - employment and residential.  Planning application in by the end of the year - a detailed application - zoned for employment site at present.  Keen to put different image forward of Kirkwood Homes.

Kirkwood Homes have drawn up plans for a Scout Hut at the old ranger hut with an extension at Haughton Park.  Ken Cumming, Clr Stroud and Aberdeenshire Council have met re leasing of the ranger hut and possible extension as a Scout Hut 

Traffic calming would be needed on the through road from the existing development to the new one.  Thanks to Kirkwood Homes rep for attending.   
Police - they need information from areas and for folk to report crime to local police.
Boy racers - get specific information , where, when  so they can be dealt with quicker.
Under age drinking, drugs, car racers - problems all over - but need info from public.
A plain clothes operation took place and 6 young racers - issued ASBOs  
Small Co-op main source for buying drink for the under age youngsters - now got CCTV Hays Court - youngsters collect there and drink - noisy - on going.  
Phone service desk with non urgent matters.  Messages will be taken and passed on the local PC when next on duty.  Calls are accessed and passed to be dealt with by someone else if local PC no available.
Police are working with schools.
No parking cones - get from Aberdeenshire Council and the police.

Matters Arising
Buses coming from Insch - from 15th November people will be picking up passengers at Premnay and Keig on their way from Insch.
Alford/Inverurie - reduced service, Alford/Aberdeen - 1 bus off - 2.00 pm Aberdeen/Alford bus will change from 215 to 210 - Kemnay route. 
First bus leave at 5.30pm.   Nothing will happen until something happens - worse during the winter. Express buses to Aberdeen - takes too long.
Kingswells Park & Ride - will re-open - 6.30am-7.00am until 3.00-4.00pm again.
Keep dialogue up with bus companies.  Advertise well.
MAP do a survey on all transport in Alford and area. 
Car Sharing - the Council has tried to introduce car sharing.
Keig Bridge - will re-open on 18th Sept on schedule.
Haughton Park - Ranger keen to be involved in the Sub-Group along with Sandy Grant.  Get an initial meeting organised,
Scout Hut - Committee in discussions with Aberdeenshire Council about the Ranger Hut.  2 plans with ideas for an extension have been received.  Could be a problem with the distance and location - children are usually dropped off and picked up.  The location would be an ideal environment for scouting and guiding.  The path is well light, floodlight and parents help each other out with pick ups and drop offs.  Cost £200,000 - get an agreed tenure for the land first and then can approach MAP, Grants Officer and LEADER.
Heritage Centre - still waiting for the final report from structural engineer.
Marr Forum - thanks for those who attended.  The MAP AGM is on Sat 2nd Oct at Tullynessle Hall 9.15-12.30pm -  19 certificates will be handed out.
Allotments - still waiting a response and will need someone to organise.  Gary Evans has a list of around 20 names of those interested.  Listed in Structure Plan.
Youths attending Community Councils - try/Academy again.

Correspondence 
Countryside Alliance Awards - letter and details.
Shops for Less Scheme - poster for display.  Scouts are running this for fundraising.
Road Closures - Mart Road, Alford for a period of 5 days from 27th Sept for drainage repairs.
C52M Montgarrie - between the Crossroads and The Orchard, Alford for a period of 3 days from 22nd Sept for lighting column replacement. U73M Ardhuncart, Kildrummy at Invermossat, Kildrummy for 5 days from 20th Sept for resurfacing works
Upper Donside Parish Chutch of Scotland - letter of thanks for donation towards heaters.
Keig Under Fives - request for donation for storage units for outdoor equipment.  The cost of purchasing the units would be £90.  Agreed to donate £90.

AOCB 
Yvonne - had spoken with Moira Milne, Alford Academy re the litter bins.  The senior pupils are asking the shop keepers.  CC involved.  Student Council meet tomorrow lunchtime.  Wullie agreed to attend.
The zebra crossing in the centre of Alford is practically non existent so is dangerous. There was a world shortage of the materials needed but it has been resolved.
Speeding Tractors in Keig and Alford - they look like they are going faster than they really are.  Speeding buses too.
Miff - Association of Community Councils - new Cairngorm National Park Plan  - drop in session in Lonach Hall on 30th Sept from 2-8.00pm  
Recycling Collection - emptied regularly.
Ian - The junction at the top of Greystone Road is obscured by bushes and is difficult to see.
Has there been more trees removed between Davidson Crescent and the new Stewart Milne Development?
10 extra lamp standards been put up in Keig.
John - Community Service cleaned up and weeds killed and now fallen in the burn.
Kirkwood Proposal  - Comments - agreed to support in principle meantime.  Better than the last plans.  
John A - Holes in the road junction at NewBrae Morlach  road.   
Coming soon -  an internet map to indicate road problems on the Aberdeenshire Website.
Being tested out.
Gala - need someone or organise

Next Meeting - Tues 12th October, Room A4, Alford Academy.

 

  




 


